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with th« volca cf Joseph Smith, whlct 
l.i the vole« of God.'*

PART II—Chapter 1—Continued.
"Cock« and hen«,“ cried the little 

gtrl, gleefully, poinUna at their ill- 
omened forms, acd clapping her hands 
to make them ria«. "Say, did 
make thia country?"

"In course he did," said her 
panion. yatuer startled by this 
pected question.

"He made the country down In Illi
nois. and He made the Missouri." the 

. little girl continued. "I guess some
body else made the country tn these 
parts It's not nearly so well done. 

. They forgot the water and the trees."
“What would ye think of offering up 

prayer?" the man asked diffidently.
"It ain't night yet," she answered.
"It don't matter. It ain't quite regu

lar. but He won’t mind that, you bet! 
You say over them ones that you used 
to say every night tn the wagon when 
we was on the plaius."

"Why don't you say some yourself*" 
the child asked, with wondering eyes.

"I disremember them." he answered. 
"Thatn't said none since I was half the 
height o' that gun. I guess it's never 
too late. You say them out. and I'll 
stand by and come in on the chorusee.” 

"Then you'll need to kneel down, and 
me. too.” she said, laing the shawl out 
for that purpose “You've got to put 
your hands up like this. It makes you 
feel kind of good."

It was a strange sight, had 
been anything but the buxxards 
it. Side by side on the narrow 
knelt th« two wanderers—the 
prattling child and the reckless, hard
ened adventurer.

Her chubby face and his haggard, 
angular visage were both turned up to 
the cloudless heaven In heartfelt en
treaty to that dread being with whom 
they were face to face, while the two 
voices—the one thin and clear, the 
other deep and harsh—united in the 
entreaty for mercy and forgiveness.

The prayer finished, they resumed 
their seat in the shadow of the bowl
der until the child fell asleep, nestling 
upon 
or.

He 
some time, but Nature proved to be 
too strong for him.

For three days and three night he 
had allowed himself neither rest nor 
repose.

Slowly the eyelids drooped over the 
tired eyes, and the head sunk lower 
and lower upon the breast, until the 
man’s grizzled beard was mixed with 
the gpldeu tresses of his companion, 
and both slept the same deep and 
dreamless slumber.

Had the wanderer remained awake 
for another half hour a strange sight 
would have met his eyes.

Far away on the extreme verge of 
the alkali plain, there rose up a little 
spray of dust, very slight at first, and 
hardly to be distinguished from the 
mists- of the distance, but gradually 
growing higher and broader until it 
formed a solid, well-defined cloud.

This cloud continued to increase in 
■lie until It became evident that It 
could only be raised by a great multi
tude of moving creatures.

In more fertile spots the observer 
would have came to the conclusion 
that one of those great herds of bisons 
which graze upon the prairie land was 
approaching him.

This »as obviously impossible In 
these arid wilds. As the whirl of dust 
drew nearer to the solitary bluff upon 
which the two castaways were repos 
Ing the canvas-covered tilts of wagons 
and the figures of armed horsemen be
gan to show up through the haze, and 
the apparition revealed itself as being 
a great caravan upon its journey for 
the West.

But what a caravan! When the head 
of it had reached the base of the moun
tains the rear was not yet visible on 
the horizon.

Right across the enormous plain 
stretched the straggling array, wagons 
and carts, men on horseback, and men 
on foot. Innumerable women who 
staggered along under burdens, and 
children who toddled beside the wag- 

' on« or peeped out from under the white 
coverings.

This wag evidently no ordinary party 
of Immigrants, but rather some nomad 
people who had been compelled 
through stress of circumstances to 
seek a new country.

There rose through the clear air a 
confused clattering and rumbling from 
this great mass of humanity, with the 
creaking of wheels and the neighing 
horses.

Ix>ud as it was. it was not sufficient 
to rouse the two tired wayfarers above 
them.

At the head of the column there rode 
a score or more of grave, iron-faced 
men clad in sombre homespun gar
ments and armed with rifles.

On reaching the base of the bluff 
they baited snd held a short council 
among themselves.

"The wells are to the right, my 
brothers," said one a hard-lipped, 
clean-shaven man with grizzly hair.

"To the right of the 8ferra Blanco— 
so we shall reach the Rio Grande,” 
said another.

"Fear not for water,” cried a third 
"He who could draw It from the rocks 
will not now abandon His own chosen 
people.**

"Amen! Amen!” responded the 
whole party.

They were about to resume their 
journey when one of the youngest and 
keenest-eyed uttered an exclamation 
and pointed up at the rugged crag 
above them.

From its summit there fluttered a lit
tle wisp of pink, showing up hard and 
bright against the gray rocks behind.

At the sight there was a general 
reining up of horses and unslinging 
of guns, while fresh horsemen came 
galloping up to reinforce the vanguard. 
The word "Redskins" was on every 
HP.

"There can’t be any number of In
dians here,” said the elderly man, who 
appeared to be in command. “We have 
passed the Pawnees, and there are no 
other tribes until we cross the great 
mountains.”

"Shall I go forward and see, Brother 
Stangerson?” asked one of the band.

"And I,” "and I,” cried a dozen 
voices.

"Leave your horses below and 
will wait you here," the eider 
awered.

In a moment the young fellows 
dUinountej. fastened their horses,
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Suddenly his followers saw him 

throw up hla hands, as though over 
come with astonishment, and on join
ing hltu they were affected in the same 
way by the sight which met their 
eyes.

On the little plateau which crowned 
the barren hill there stood a single 
giant bowlder, and against this bowl
der there lay a tall man. long bearded 
and hard featured, but of an excessive 
thinness.

His placid face and regular breath
ing showed that he was fast asleep.

Beside him lay a little child, with 
her white arms encircling his brown, 
sinewy neck, and her goldenhaired 
head resting upon the breast of hie 
velveteen tunic.

Her rosy lips were parted, showing 
the regular line of snow white teeth 
within and a playful smile played over 
her infantile features

Her plump little white legs, termi
nating in white socks and neat shoe« 
with shining buckles, offered a strange 
contrast to the long, shriveled mem
bers of her companion.

On the ledge of rock above this 
strange couple there stood three sol
emn buzzards, who. at the sight of the 
newcomers, uttered raucous screams 

i 'of disappointment and flapped sullenly 
1 away.

The cries of the foul birds awoke 
1; the two sleepers, who stared about 
1 them in bewilderment.
1 The man staggered to his feet and 
. I looked down upon the plain which had 

been so desolate when sleep had over
taken him. and which was now trav- 

. ■ ersed by this enormous body of men 
1 and beasts.

His face assumed an expression of 
1! incridulity as he gazed, and he passed 
' his bony hand over his eyes.

"This is what they call delirium. I 
' guess.” he muttered.

The child stood beside him holding 
on to the skirt of his coat, and said 
nothing, but looked all around her with 
the wondering, questioning gaxe of 
childhood.

The rescuing party were speedily 
able to convince the two castaways 
that their appearance was no delusion.

One of them seized the little girl, 
and hoisted her upon his shoulder, 
while two others supported her gaunt 
companion and assisted him toward 
the wagons.

"My name is John Ferrier," the wan 
derer ezplained; "me and that little 
un are all that s left o' twenty-three 
people. The rest Is all dead o' thirst 
and hunger away down in the south.”

"Is she your child?" asked some one. 
"I guess she *-

[cried, defiantly; 
saved her. No 
away from me. 

I from this day 
though?" he continued, glancing with 
curiosity at his stalwart, sunburned 
rescuers; “there seems to be a power
ful lot ot ye.”

"Nigh upon ten thousand,” said one 
of the young men; "we are the perse
cuted children of God—the chosen of 
the angel Merona.”

“I never heard tell on him." said the 
wanderer. "He appears to have 
chosen a fair crowd of ye.”

"Do not jest at that which is sa
cred." said the other, sternly. "We are 
of those who believe in those sacred 
writings, drawn in Egyptian letters 
on plates of beaten gold, which were 
handed unto the holy Joseph Smith, at 
PaLmyra. We have come from Nau
voo, in the State of Illinois, where we 
have founded our temple. We have 
come to seek refuge from the violent 
man and from the godless, even 
though it be in the heart of the des
ert.”

The name Nauvoo evidently re
called recollections to John Ferrier

"I see.” he said, “you are the Mor
mons."

"We are the Mormons." answered 
his companions, with one voice.

“And where are you going?”
"We do not know. The hand of God 

is leading us under the person of our 
prophet. You must come before him 
He shall say what is 
you.”

They had reached 
hill by this time, anil 
by crowds of the pilgiimi 
meek-looking 
ing children, 
eyed men.

Many were 
ment and of 
arose from them when they perceived 
the youth of one of the strangers and 
the destitution of the other.

Their escort did not halt, however, 
but pushed on, followed by a great 
crowd of Mormons, until they reached 
a wagon which was conspicuous for Its 
great size and for the gaudiness and 
smartness of its appearance.

Six horses were yoked to ft, where
as the others were furnished with two 
—or, at most, four—apiece.

Beside the driver there sat a man 
who could not have been more than 
thirty years of age, but whose massive 
head and resolute expression marked 
him as a leader.

He was reading a brown backed vol
ume. but as the crowd approached he 
laid it aside, and listened attentively to 
an account of the episode.

Then he turned to the two casta
ways.

"If we take you wiin us." he said In 
solemn words. “It can only be as be
lievers In our solemn creed. We shall 
have no wolves In our fold. Better far 
that your bones should bleach In this 
wilderness than that you should prove 
to be that little speck of decay which 
la time corrupts the whole fruit. Will 
you come with us on these terms?”

"Guess I’ll come with you on any 
terms," said Ferrier, with such em
phasis that the grave elders could not 
restrain a smile. The leader alone re
tained his stern, Impressive expres
sion.

“Take him, Brother Stangerson,” he 
said; give him food and «trink, and 
the child likewise. Let It be your 
task also to teach him our holy creed 
We have delayed long enough. For
ward! On—on to Zion.”

“On--on to Zion!" cried the crowd 
of Mormons, and the words rippled 
down the long caravan, passing from 
mouth to mouth until they die<1 away 
in a dull murmur in the far distance. 

With a cracking of whips and a 
creaking of wheels the great wagon 
got Into motion, and soon the whole 
caravan was winding along once 
more.

The elder to 
waifs had been ______
hla wagon, where a meal was already 
awaiting them.

"You shall remain here," he said. 
"In a few days you will have recover
ed from your fatigue. In the mean 
time remember that now and forever 
you are of our religion. Brigham 
Young has said It and he has spoken

CHAPTER ll.
This Is not ttte place to commemor

ate the trials and privations endured 
by the immigrant Mormons before they 
came to thoir final haven.

From the shore» of the Mississippi 
to the western slopes of the Rocky 
mountains they had struggled ou with 
a constancy almost unparalleled In his
tory.

The savage man and the savage 
beast, hunger, thirst, fatigue and dis
ease- every Impediment which Nature 
could place in the way had all been 
overcame with Anglo Saton tenacity.

Yet the long journey and the accum
ulated terrors had shaken the heart» 
of the stoutest among them

There was not one who did not sink 
upon his knees In heartfelt prayer 
when they saw the broad valley of 
Utah bathed In the sunlight beneath 
them, and learned from the lipa of 
their leader that this was the promised 
land, aud that these virgin acres were 
to be theirs for evermore.

Young speedily proved himself to 
be a skillful administrator as well as 
a resolute chief.

Maps were drawn and charts pre
pared. In which the future city waa 
sketched out.

All around farms were apportion««! 
and allotted In proportion to the stand
ing of each Individual.

The tradesman was put to his trade 
and the artisan to hla calling. In the 
town streets an«! squares sprang up as 
If by magic.

In the country there was draining 
and hedging, planting and clearing, 
until the next Summer saw the whole 
country golden with the wheat crop. 
Everything prospered In the Strang« 
settlement.

Above all, the great temple which 
they had erected In the center of the 
city grew ever taller and larger.

From the first blush of dawn until 
the closing of the twilight, the clatter 
of the hammer and the rasp of the 
saw was never absent from the monu
ment which the Immigrants erected to 
Him who ha«t led them safe through 
many dangers.

The two castaways, John Ferrier 
and the little girl who had shared hla 
fortunes and had been adopted as hla 
daughter, accompanied the Mormons 
to the end of their great pilgrimage.

Little Lucy Ferrier was borne along 
pleasantly enough In Elder Stanger- 
son's wagon, a retreat which she 
shared with the Mormon’s three wive« 
and with his son. a headstrong, for
ward boy of twelve.

Having rallied, with the elasticity of 
childhood, from the shock caused by 
her mother's death, she soon became 
a pet with the women, and reconciled 
herself to this new life tn her moving 
canvas-covered home.

(To be continued )
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LiiMMd Coat ot Tro» st.
Before the Siberian railway was 

available, a trip from I omlon to Shaug 
hai coat trino *325 to *475. Now it 
can tie made for from *tl5, third rlaaa, 
to * lt'O. first class.

Hamlin’s tfizanl Oil is a friend of the 
affi cted and an enemy to pain winch 
it overcomes.

Bee Setecta Queer Hom«.
Some reels ot thread in a fact >ry at 

Braunton, IMvonshire, have 
chosen an a home by a solitary tree, 
which is now actively engaged tilling 
them with honey.

Ixwn

It Carea While Walk.
Alim a Fooi-Kaee matea and nee abort

Nel ra«y ItHa cetlain rute (or tweauiia. « »I- 
loua an.ltw.ilen. liretl.hot, a.-hlus '«♦• fry It 
oda> Alalldrugsitlt.'Jte. I Hal ;ecka<r uiall 
♦d FKKK. A.Irr»» Alim 8. Ulmatod, i-aHoy.
N. Y.

Premonition Proved True.
A sensational cane of coincidence re

cently occurred al Newport. Mr. 
Charles Anstoe, the proprietor of the 
Potter's Arms hotel, had a presentment 
that lie would di« on the anniversary 
of the death of his wife, who fell and 
fra lured her skull a year ago. His 
friends tried to laugh him out of it, 
but he waa found dead in bwl at 5 
o'clock a few mornings ago—exactly a 
year after his wife'» fatal accident.

She Might.
“I wonder if she regrets her 

riage?”
“Why should she?"
“Well, you know, they're

literary, aud now her huslsind thinks 
himself entitled to every bright idea 
she has."

bolli

actlag th» Part
“Binoe be married that rich girl I 

understand Dalwley lead« a dog's lite
“I •'i|*' t«d as iuu< h."
“Yes; ho does nothing but «at. 11« 

around th« house and growl.”—-PhU»' 
del ph la North American.
CITA Cea»**«*«/ IWH St n,t •* oW’wul'OWFITS »11*1 n«et ••• f •"

wr !>■ K II Ml"» !>•* »íI*..bM.ri»leM»Mar»

Regret.
Mamma—Why, Willie, you asked (or 

two píete» of candy, and you got tliein. 
Aren't you Mli»lietlf

Willie—No’m, I ain't. You guv« 
up »» ea»y I'm j««t kickin' myself 
'cause 1 didn't asl you for nuira.

DruMtesI Riilai |a HngteM.
Drul.lical remains, aeversl "plagu, 

•t<«n«s,'' nrm't<«| »bunt 1450 A. D., 5o 
oltl market crosnes and 40 stock»«» 
their r« mains, ar« among th« amifamt 
monumenU now to Im In i|ia
»••st riding o| Yorkshire, England

. «'ll find Mr». fftn.mw's*»th
***• 1m,»‘ t»"i«ly to u»» i»r ih„o ohlldraii «luring tha ••eiiilug )*ri>»d.
Nut Able Io Share It.

Hewett—Th« editor says it will |m 
nt least a year before he can publish 
my |MM<m. That's a long time to wait

Jewett—Ye«; you might die. and 
then the whole disgrace would fail 
your family,-Now York Herat I.
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Good Example of the Quibbles That Pre» 
vail In Legal Practice.

An English writer gives a good ex
ample of those quibbles in legal prac
tice that have a sort of fascination tor 
certain minds. Some years ago, while 
traveling on the continent, he met the 
principal lawyer for the government of 
one of the principalities, who told him 
of a curious legal question. It had ref
erence to a railway station at the boun
dary between two principalities.

Someone standing outride the window 
of the ticket office had put hie haml 
through and robbed the till inside. 
The boundary line lay between where 
the thief stood and the till, so that he 
was actually in one territory while the 
crime was committed in another. Here 
was a nice nut for the gentlemen 
learned in the law to crack. Which of 
the principalities should undertake the 
prosecution of the criminal?

At it they went in good earnest, an«l 
the arguments on either aide were long 
and vehement, till tbe whole case was 
embalmed in many volumes. At last 
one side yielded so far as to say:

“We will permit you, as an act of 
courtesy, to prosecute, while at the 
same time reserving all our sovereign 
rights."

At thia point of the recital I asked: 
“And how did the prosecution end»”

“Ah! That is quite another matter,” 
said my friend. "There was no prose
cution; we were only arranging what 
we should do when we caught the rob
ber; but we never caught him.” — 
Youths’ Companion.

Fearful Cold of Siberia.
There are still many drawbacks 

travel on the great Siberian railway, 
but one of the greatest is the discomfort 
to which third-claw passengers, especi
ally native Chinese, are subjected. 
The past winter waa unusually severe, 
yet the rolling stock is so inadequate 
that the Chinese ride in open freight 
cars. In January and February, when 
the thermometer registered from 30 to 
40 degrees l>elow th« freezing point, the 
Cbine.e sat in crowds on the frozen 
trucks and frequently froze to death. 
On one terrible night in February 15 
Chinese perished and about 150 others 
suffered terribly from frost bites 
exposure.
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Th« Trappists.
.Many letters come to the monastery 

announcing the death of relatives of the 
m« nks; these are seen by the abbot 
only, an«l at chapter he may simply an
nounce: " The mother of one of
number is dead; let us pray for her 
soul."

Never to his dying day «loss the 
reared Trappist learn that he was pray
ing for his own mother.
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The Money of Babylon.
The great and ancient empires of 

Assyria and Babylonia adhered for ages 
to primitive blocks of copper an«i in
gots of gold and silver and did not, 
therefore, have an imperial coinage. 
They possessed a system of banking, 
however, which was complete and 
well developed.

Dangerous Medicines.
Certain medicines—including cincho

na salts, salicylic acid, mercury, tobac
co, alcohol, carbonic oxide, lead, chlo
roform and ether—have been report
ed specially dangerous to hearing and 
liable to cause deafness.

Pineapple Julc«.
The best lubricant for the organs of 

the throat is pineapple jui-•. It is 
said that people living in countries 
where the cone shaped fruit is grown 
never suffer from bronchial affections.

Lettuce.
The mineral salts contained in let* 

tuce, its refreshing, cooling properties 
and its easy digestion make it a most 
wholesome addition to th« mor« solid 
foods.

I

la the name sometimes given to what 
is generally kuown as the BAD DIS- 
1*.ASIv. It it not confined to tiens of 
vice or the lower clatHca. The purest 

ami l>cst people an> sometimes 
infected with this awful malady 
through handling the clothing, 
drinking horn the same vessels^ 

using the same toilet articles, or otheiwise coming in contact with peiaons 
who have contract«! it.

It begins usually with a little blister or sore, then swelling in the 
groins, a ted eruption breaks out on 
the body, sores ami ulcers appear 
in the mouth, the throAt becomes 
ulcerated, the hair, eye brows ami 
lashes fall out; the blood becoming 
more contaminated. co|>|>er colored 
splotches ami pustular eruptions and 
sores appear up-ut different parts <>f 
the laxly, ami the poison even destroys the bones.

S. S S. is a Specific for this loathsome disease, ami cures it even in the 
worst forms. It is a perfect antidote fur the poweifui virus that pollutes 

the blmwi and penetrates to all parts of the system, 
tlnless you get this poison out of your blood it wili 
ruin you. and bring disgrace ami disease u|H«n 
your children, for it can !>e tianniuttcd from parent 
to child S S S. contains no mercury ot potash, 

but is guaranteed a strictly vegetable compound
Write for our free home treatment lawk ami learn all almiit Contagious 

Blood Poison If you want medical advice give us a history of your «as«, 
and our physicians will furnish ail the information you wish without any 
charge whatever THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA

*•“ “■*’ * «"»traatad a bad ossa
of Blood I Olson. I was undar traaliusul 
ota physlslau until I found that baoould 
do m. no «ood. Thau bo«.n taking 
aHM I commant-ad to Improve al uses 
and In a vary short time ell evidence of 
tbe dlaaaaa dlaappaarad. I took ela bub* 
tloe end today am sound and well.

**■ ** Wall, Morrletown, Tenn.

SCHOOLS UNO COLLEGES.

BISHOP SCOTT ACADFMi
‘•‘••«»..a.

1 Hom» School for Bop.
■•Iltin «nd Manual Tri|||)t 
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À perire I Remedy forConsbpe 
Hon. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea 
Worms.( onvulswits.Feverish 
ness aim! Loss or Sleep.

Facsimile Sifnalura of 

NEW YORK.

AScgetabk* Preparation for As 
slffiilaling itteFoodaixlRetftiki- 
UngttieStDiDiiihsandlkswIsof

Use

A GOD SEND

Poorly?.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

“ For two years I suffered ter- 
ribly from dyspepsia, with great 
depression, and was always feeling 
poorly. 1 then tried Ayer's Sarsa
parilla, and in one week I was a 
new man.”—John McDonald, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

W. L
>3&$3£S SHOES 8«

" L fi'iiigln» Mi«-«» urr w«.rn by 
more men In all stations nt life than 
any other m ike. Ix-«aii*e they at« thr 
only shoe« that in every way rqual 
those costing *’. <■» ntxl *«i (10.
W. L. DOUCLAS «4 SHOES 

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
ii.imaja ir/sx. :i.«n».Mo

/!<»’ <«4 J •»»' «» «•<*•»• t
■ ?«•»»< C*' |<u Cm f. C*if. F/ri » * C«»«*«
I Coif. • i I asl < ..lilt I trlrn ••««■!

Clufi.ia » TV*« «•**«*<«• »*•▼• W I. DOVfilJUr 
vauu

¿’¿.spa fcy flMw, fAt' »rfPri fllft • ‘ttniey OW. 
W U MU0LAS, f»W(KKTON. MAtl

Failed to Scars Him.
His medical adviser—You won't last 

long at this rate, young man. You ar« 
burning the candle at both ends.

Gayboy—Very well, doctor. When 
the candle is burnt out I’ll light the

<) oo Drops

Promotes Di^eslionCtrerru! 
ness and Resi Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic

Play Both End».
In Guatemala, the Indian population 

tries to doubl« its chances for the effi
cacy of prayer by worshiping at a 
Christian altar with images ot its hea
then « cities hidden behind it.

Hammering Away.
We didn’t expect eterybody to semi 

for a sample can of Monopole spices 
the first week. But we won't lie ratis- 
fie I until etery family has had at least 
a chance to get one. All that in neces- 
-ary is to semi your grocer's name and 
two 2-i-ent stamps and we will semi a 
full weight tin of any variety yon wish. 
We think you’ll nay Monopole spi.es 
are ths (rest you ever tried. If you 
don’t think so, keep on using the 
other kind. Ad.lrecs Wadhams A Kerr 
Bron.. Coflee Roasters and Manilla« tur- 
era, Portland, Ore.

Exception.
“This talk about inventions bein’ 

injurious to labor is all nonsense, 
convict No. 151.

“Why so?” asked the guard.
"Because it is. A patent burglar 

alarm wux the cause o’ me giftin' live 
years at hard labor.”

Don’t forget that it’s 
“Ayer’s” Sarsaparilla 
that will make you strong 
and hopeful. Don’t waste 
your time and money by 
trying some other kind. 
Use the old, rested, tried, 
and iTue Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Sl.M t bottle. All frsftlsts.

Aik yotir doctor what ho thinks of Ayor'a 
Harsaparllis. Ji« knows nil about this grand 
old family m«dlrlna. Follow bls adrtoo and 
wo will ;>• audOf

J. c. A ybr Co., Lowell, Vaaa.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature
ÒUCLA

I

In

For Over
Thirty Years

you will be well by taking

10c. 
25c.

Bottt on Earth
Perauw «I la mwla .r <).* i,.., 
leteir rtw manara. ..................

a»a»*«« oí wwgnii |ift|t>«r f r Iho i 1 ***
Uf owr ...... t l..rrteXÍX

a>«« inakias » h. r.usan

W M HU I. a,. u.i . b*
e*»«illp, prtspuriRMi. Amata,
runnitig a»

Ubi tak•• !«»nr«s <»n anv rHMr*
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Oe» El ¿

kxtLi ■ara-w “ttrua
IT EXPANDS

■e Fa N. U.

No matter how pleasant your gurroundinpi 
health, good health, is the foundation for tn- 
foyment. Bowel trouble causes more achei sod 
pains than ail other diseases together, and when 
you get a good dose of bilious bile oiursinf 
through the blood life’s a he 11 on earth. Million* 
of people arc doctoring far chronic ailments that 
started with bad bowels, and they will 
get better till the bowels are right. You kno» 
how it is—you neglect—get irreg' !.u 
suffer with a slight headache-bad taxtc in * 
mouth mornin gi, and general “all gone f« f 
during the day—keep on going from hd 1” 
worse untill the suffering becomes awful, “» 
loses its charms, and there is many a one that 
has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate y0^ 
bowels with CASCARETS. Don’t ncglwt «>* 
slightest irregularity. See that you have one 
natural, easy movement each day. CAoCA- 
RETS tons the bowels-make them strong 
and after you have used them once you w< 
wonder why it is that you have ever ban 

¿nd woo
▼our other dlaordcn commence to get better at once,

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

CORE “n ggaurcny».«!;
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